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Rotary Moment/Pledge:
Photos:
Mic duty:
Newsletter:

Pres. Jordana Lane
Fred Fukumoto
Tom Martin (see below or click on “Photos” at left
for pictures at today’s meeting.
None
Keith Thomas

LAWRY’S HAS REOPENED ON MONDAYS – JOIN US AGAIN!! Remember
you can join via ZOOM. Pres. Jordana always sends out a link prior to the
meeting. Nobody was attending by Zoom today because they were all attending
in person! Yea!!
VISITING ROTARIANS
None
__________________________________________________________________
GUESTS
None
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Southwest”)

#VegasStrong
#

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Pres. Jordana announced that there will be a club social on Thursday, 6/24/21,
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from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. It will be held at the “Rockstar Bar” at the Las Vegas
Golf Center (formerly the Callaway Golf Center) located at 6730 S. Las Vegas
Blvd, Las Vegas, NV 89119 on the southeast corner of Sunset and LV Blvd, across
the street from Town Square. The Rockstar Bar features some of the best views
of the Las Vegas Strip in addition to specialty food including some of the best
hamburgers in Las Vegas
Keith Thomas announced that he attended District Conference last Saturday
which primarily consisted of PowerPoint presentations from each club in District
5300. He said he presented on half of Southwest Rotary (click here for our
presentation.) Click here for a few “screenshots” from the meeting. He noted that
DG Jones presented a slide with a list of clubs in the district that have achieved
100% Paul Harris status. Check out which club was first in the district to achieve
said status! Way to go, LVSWR!

Pres. Jordana, and her “10 Things You May or May Not have Known About Me”
contest, continued today. She is doing two a week and at the end will have a quiz
to see how well we remember. Just so everyone remembers, your note taker is
listing them every week!
Previously announced:
Number one is that she was born on Easter Sunday, 4/2/72, and Easter hasn’t
fallen on her birthday since.
Number two is that she was born in Creston, British Columbia, Canada.
Number three is that her favorite type of music is country/western (appropriate
since she had just returned from a riotous short vacay in Nashville.)
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Number four is that when she was three years old her favorite country singer was John Denver
singing “Country Roads” and her two favorite singers now are George Strait and Dirk Bentley.
Number five is that she used to have a fear of public speaking but that her participation in Rotary,
etc., has helped her get over it.
Number six was an introduction to her siblings. She has a brother named Nathan who was born
in 1996. She also said that her mother had previously given up a baby for adoption and that they
eventually reconnected with him. His name is Peter. She also has a half-sister on her dad’s side
named Nina who lives in Vancouver, B.C.
Number seven is that one of the things she is proudest of is when she built houses in Baton Rouge
with Habitat for Humanity in May of 2006. The project was part of a “Super Build” after
Hurricane Katrina.
Number eight is that during her time there she was gifted a challenge coin from a retired Lt.
Colonel, Dan Bogojevich.
Today, she announced her number nine and number ten. Number nine is that she began her career in
real estate in the year 2000 with Showcase Realty in the Yuba/Sutter area in California and received
her license in 2003 (see following picture of a “tombstone” announcement in the paper.) Number ten
is that after she received her license in 2003, she did more volume in the next eight months than her
entire office (at least that is what my notes say!) For said accomplishment she was named “Rookie of
the Year”!
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RECOGNITIONS
Recognitions today took the form of “names out of the hat” and the person whose name was drawn
could throw someone “under the bus” or tell something they are proud of.
First selected was Jac Woodcock who said that he was proud of his nine holes of golf yesterday
which included one legitimate “par”. A laudable achievement since the only par I could ever make is
if par was 20 on that particular hole.
Next, Rebecca Collett said that she was most proud of our club and its many achievements over the
years, especially the past year during the pandemic. She also said that she was proud of her parents
who, although “blue collar” workers, taught valuable lessons to their three children and who followed
sound investment advice from her dad’s employer which enabled him to retire at age 60 (he is now
88.)
Cliff Silverstein said that he was enjoying retirement and related the story of his previous life in
Hawaii when he worked for Ithaca Industries. No, not the Ithaca Industries that makes firearms, but
the Ithaca Industries that makes “pantyhose” (there has to be a humorous comparison to be made
there but decorum probably should prevail.) He said he supplied said undergarments to 33
Long’s/CVS stores throughout the island and was so good at it that he became known as “Mr.
Pantyhose”!
Next, Fred Fukumoto, was selected and was asked what the secret was to picking winning numbers
in the various fundraising pools during the past year. He said that in a lot of cases he didn’t even pick
the numbers and that they were picked for him by Eric Colvin because the numbers he wanted were
already taken. Most of the winning numbers were Fred’s grandchildren and he said that when they
were advised that they were big winners, they said “So what if we won, you put all the money in an
educational 529 savings account and we can’t touch it!!” He said that he is headed to Seattle
tomorrow to visit his grandkids for the first time in 18 months (and undoubtedly will spoil them
enough while he and Gwen are there to make them forgive him.)

GIFTS FOR THE PRESIDENT
Rebecca Collett presented Pres. Jordana with not one but two puzzles. Dr. Seuss puzzles, no less.
Here is a link to an online jigsaw puzzle. Don’t forget that jigsaw puzzles are the preferred gifts (for
now).
________________________________________________________________________________
DRAWING
No winner today and the pot rolls over.
______________________________________________________________________________
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BLAST FROM THE PAST
Each week I try to upload pictures or other memorabilia from the past for your viewing pleasure.
Click here to see a copy of the bulletin from July 21, 2003 (Keith Thomas’ first meeting as club
president…note that everyone received a $25 fine for hiding out in the bar before the meeting
started!)

PROGRAM
Mason Van Houweling was our speaker today. He gave a great presentation and managed to
instill a level of confidence in us that UMC is once again in good hands.
Click here to see the online version of his presentation (or scroll down for copies of his slides.)
Francesca Gilbert gave the following introduction (full bio attached below):
“Mason Van Houweling serves as the Chief Executive Officer of University Medical Center of Southern
Nevada (UMC), providing leadership to a diverse team of 4,000 employees who dedicate their careers to
delivering Nevada’s highest level of care. While guiding Nevada’s most respected academic medical center
and its many off-site clinic locations, Mason’s strategic vision supports the organization’s ability to save and
improve the lives of community members.
Mason earned a Master of Science in Health Services Administration from University of Central Florida. He
also obtained a Bachelor of Science in Health Services Administration from University of Central Florida and
graduated from the Healthcare Administrator School of the U.S. Air Force.
Mason’s hospital administration career began at Orlando Regional Medical Center and continued to progress
with Tenet Healthcare, Carolinas Healthcare System, and Universal Healthcare. Prior to joining UMC as Chief
Operating Officer, Mason was a Senior Leader to Spring Valley and Valley Hospitals in Las Vegas, Nevada.
Balancing both civilian and military careers, Mason served his country for 24 years as a member of the U.S.
Air Force Reserves, retiring in 2020 at the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. During his time as a Chief Administrator
in the U.S. Air Force Reserves, he was responsible for the administration and operations of a Reserve Medical
Treatment Facility serving 2,800 Air Force members/patients annually. Mason served in Operation Enduring
Freedom – Afghanistan, where he received numerous achievement and commendation medals for honorable
service.
Mason has 2 daughters that attend Faith Lutheran high school and it looks like they may both be destined to
be tennis starts.
I could continue to regale you with Mason’s numerous accomplishments, degrees and distinguished career,
but instead, I’d like to tell you a quick story. Mason is a lifesaver…literally. In October 2020 he and his wife
were on a date night at the Golden Nugget when Mason saw a man on the floor and recognized that he was
having a heart attack. Mason began chest compressions while the staff brought over a defibrillator. After
they stabilized him, the man, ironically, was taken to UMC where he later underwent open heart surgery and
is alive and well today because of Mason’s quick thinking and quick actions.”
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CONCLUSION
We ended the meeting by standing and reciting the Four-Way Test.
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Calendar of Events
Rotary District 5300 - Calendar for Las Vegas Southwest
DATE

TIME

CLUB

EVENT NAME

LOCATION / COMMENTS

April - Maternal and Child Health Month
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr

Mon
Mon
Mon
Mon
Mon

05
12
12
19
26

21
21
21
21
21

12:15
11:00
12:15
12:15
12:15

PM
AM
PM
PM
PM

Las
Las
Las
Las
Las

Vegas
Vegas
Vegas
Vegas
Vegas

Southwest
Southwest
Southwest
Southwest
Southwest

May Mon 03 21
May Mon 10 21
May Mon 17 21
May Mon 17 21
May Fri 21 21
May Mon 24 21
May Mon 31 21

12:15
12:15
11:00
12:15
06:00
12:15
12:15

PM
PM
AM
PM
PM
PM
PM

Las
Las
Las
Las
Las
Las
Las

Vegas
Vegas
Vegas
Vegas
Vegas
Vegas
Vegas

Southwest
Southwest
Southwest
Southwest
Southwest
Southwest
Southwest

Weekly Meeting
Board Meeting
Weekly Meeting
Weekly Meeting
Weekly Meeting

Board Meeting

May - Youth Service Month
Weekly Meeting
Weekly Meeting
Board Meeting
Weekly Meeting
Greenspokes
Weekly Meeting
Dark

Board Meeting
(Location to be determined) - date is tentative
Memorial Day

June - Rotary Fellowships Month
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun

Mon
Mon
Mon
Mon
Mon

07
14
14
21
28

21
21
21
21
21

12:15
11:00
12:15
12:15
06:00

PM
AM
PM
PM
PM

Las
Las
Las
Las
Las

Vegas
Vegas
Vegas
Vegas
Vegas

Southwest
Southwest
Southwest
Southwest
Southwest

Weekly Meeting
Board Meeting
Weekly Meeting
Weekly Meeting
Debunking

Board Meeting

Debunking

Offering Nevada’s
Highest Level of Care

History
• UMC has been part of the fabric
of our community since 1931,
when it was a simple one-room
clinic run by one physician and
one nurse.
• In 1940, Clark County Indigent
Hospital changed its name to
Clark County General Hospital,
later becoming Southern
Nevada Memorial Hospital in
the1950s.
• In 1986, the hospital's name
changed again to University
Medical Center of Southern
Nevada, reflecting its role as a
teaching institution and a
medical center offering
complete care.

UMC Key Facts
• Year Founded: 1931
• Academic Affiliation: UNLV
School of Medicine
• Employees: More than 3,800
• Physicians on Staff: More than
1,000
• Registered Nurses on Staff: More
than 1,100
• Number of Beds: 541

UMC Offers
• The ONLY Level I Trauma Center
in Nevada
• The ONLY Designated Pediatric
Trauma Center in Nevada
• The ONLY Verified Burn Care
Center in Nevada
• The ONLY Center for
Transplantation in Nevada
• The ONLY Children’s Hospital
of it’s kind in Nevada

Mission, Vision & Values
Our Mission
To serve our community
by providing patientcentered care in a fiscally
responsible and learningfocused environment
Our Vision
To be the premier
academic health center
Our Values
Compassion,
Accountability, Integrity
and Respect

Licensed Beds
•

Medical Surgical Beds: 255

•

Intermediate Care Beds: 73

•

Adult Critical Care Beds: 90

•

Maternal-Child Beds: 123

•

Total Licensed Beds: 541

UMC Governing Board & Trustees
• Governing Board was created
almost 6 years ago to oversee most
of UMC’s operations and strategy.

Board of
County
Commissioners
& MGR

• Members have a diverse
background in the fields of
medicine, law, finance, business,
operations and development.

UMC
Governing
Board
(9 Members)

• Reports to the Board of County
Commissioners, which serve as the
Hospital Trustees.

UMC CEO

Chief
Operating
Officer

Chief
Financial
Officer

Chief
Experience
Officer

Chief
Nursing
Officer

Marilyn Kirkpatrick, William
McCurdy II, Chairs of the Clark
County Commission and Yolanda
King, County Manager
John F. O’Reilly, Chair of UMC
Governing Board
Mason Van Houweling, UMC CEO

Chief
Information
Officer

Chief Human
Resources
Officer

NRS 450, County Hospitals and Hospital Districts, details the statutory provisions of governing and operating a county hospital.

Market Share
UMC at a Glance
21,000
Inpatient Admissions

94,000
Emergency Room Visits
255,000
Primary and Quick Care
Visits

Clinical Excellence
• UMC recently became the first hospital
in Nevada to utilize the Micra
Transcatheter Pacing System, a wireless
pacemaker that is roughly the size of a
large vitamin.
• The American Heart Association
frequently recognizes UMC for its clinical
excellence in resuscitation and stroke
care.
• UMC is home to the state’s ONLY
accredited oncology program and
ONLY dedicated heart failure clinic.
• UMC’s Laboratory has received national
recognition, being named among the
best in the U.S.

Advanced Technology
• UMC offers the most sophisticated
medical technology in Nevada.
• With the cutting-edge da Vinci Xi
Surgical System, UMC’s Robotic Surgery
Program provides access to the least
invasive, most precise options available.
• In 2017, UMC introduced Nevada’s first
and ONLY Pediatric Robotic Surgery
Program.
• UMC is the ONLY hospital in Nevada to
offer the advanced ExcelsiusGPS
Robotic Navigation platform for spine
surgery.

Services
Key Services:
• Level III Neonatal ICU
• Neurology and Neurosurgery
• Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
• SPOTS Lung Cancer Screening Program
• Electromagnetic Navigation Technology
• Chest Pain Center
• Heart Failure Clinic
• Pediatric and Adult Emergency Care
• General Surgery
• Orthopedic Surgery
• Internal Medicine
• OB/GYN
• Oncology
• Primary Stroke Center
• Kidney Transplants

Outpatient Clinics
Main source for regular medical
care, providing continuity and
integration of health care services.

Walk-in clinic for episodic care
outside of a traditional ER to treat
injuries and illnesses requiring
immediate care but not serious
enough for an ER visit.

Ambulatory Division

Clinics:
7 Primary Care Locations
9 Quick Care (Urgent Care) Locations
1 Occupational Medicine Clinic
1 HIV/AIDS Specialty (Wellness Center)
• Enterprise Clinic comprised of Quick Care and
Occupational Medicine Clinic

UMC Trauma Center
UMC Trauma Center
• Providing the highest level of
trauma care available, the UMC
Trauma Center serves patients in a
10,000-square-mile area.
• The UMC Trauma Center is the
ONLY free-standing trauma center
west of the Mississippi.
• UMC’s Trauma Center cares for
approximately 12,000 patients and
has 2,400 admissions annually.
• 70% of Trauma patients are male
and 30% are female.

UMC Children’s Hospital

• The ONLY Designated Pediatric Trauma
Center in Nevada
• Staffed around the clock with in-hospital,
Board-Certified Pediatric Critical Care and
Emergency Medicine Physicians
• The ONLY hospital in Nevada to offer a
Verified Pediatric Burn Center and Pediatric
Organ Transplant services

Lions Burn Care Center

• The ONLY Verified Burn Care Center
in Nevada
• One of only a handful of hospitals
across the nation to receive
verification as a Burn Center
• Recently introduced the UMC Burn
Consult mobile app, providing
medical professionals with
immediate access to advice from
UMC’s Burn Surgeons

COVID-19 Response
• UMC serves as a trusted leader in
Nevada’s response to the COVID-19
pandemic.
• Before Nevada’s first case, UMC
developed a weekly COVID-19 forum to
share best practices with other local
health care organizations.
• Early in the pandemic, UMC built a
second on-site laboratory dedicated
solely to COVID-19 testing.
o This laboratory has the capacity to
process 10,000 tests per day.
• UMC now leads the state in COVID-19
testing, with more than 1 million tests
performed.

COVID-19 Response
• UMC is Nevada’s ONLY hospital to offer largescale public testing, working alongside Clark
County and other community partners to
expand access to testing.
• The hospital also operates a dedicated
corporate testing center, helping the gaming
and resort industry protect employees and
guests.
• UMC offers comprehensive patient safety
protocols, serving as the ONLY hospital in
Nevada to provide testing to every admitted
patient.
• As a result of the hard work and dedication of
UMC’s team, the hospital has the necessary
PPE, equipment, clinical space and expertise
to care for any future influx of patients.

COVID-19 Vaccine

• On December 14, 2020, UMC became the first
hospital in Nevada to provide the COVID-19
vaccine to front-line health care workers.
• UMC is the ONLY hospital in Nevada to
operate a public COVID-19 vaccination
center.
• UMC has administered tens of thousands of
COVID-19 vaccine doses, playing a critical
role in safeguarding the health of community
members.

Academic Medicine

• UMC is Nevada’s premier academic medical center and has
participated in medical education for more than 30 years.
• UMC is the anchor hospital for the UNLV School of Medicine,
allowing the hospital to train 100 medical students and more than
270 residents/fellows in 17 accredited training programs at UMC.
• UMC will continue to train future generations of physicians and help
keep world-class doctors in Nevada.

History
In 2015, USAF STARS-P program transitioned to SMART which enhanced
training opportunities by allowing “rotators” to work at UMC.
Current State
Joint programs between UMC and USAF have grown
SMART Tier 2
SMART Tier 3
SOST
Respiratory Therapy Phase 2
ER Physician Assistant Fellowship
UMC is a training site for physicians, nurses, nurse practitioners,
surgery/medical/respiratory therapy technicians
UMC, UNLV School of Medicine and USAF partner in Graduate Medical
Education programs in:
Emergency Medicine
General Surgery
Ob/Gyn

Air Force Partnership

Medical District
UMC is at the heart of the innovative
Las Vegas Medical District!
Creates a one-stop access for both
inpatient and outpatient care as well as
research in the urban core of the city
Supports UMC as we substantially
expand as a teaching hospital and a
center of medical excellence
Generates a total annual economic
impact of $3 billion and employs 20,000
people at an average annual wage in
current dollars of $80,000
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